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-------- Club News ------------------------------------------------------------

OCSA CupTournament

Dragons defeat Chem. Eng

— US College -------------------------------------------------------------------

Midnight already for Cinderella teams

Few surpises in NCAA's Sweet 16
by Leong Ming Haw (Players representing OCSA).

It took 4 gruelling days to find out 
During the March-Break, Alan Choi, which team deserve to hold the 
the Sport’s Director of OCSA (Oversea Champion’s title. The tournament fol- 
Chinese Student Association) had or- lowed the round-robin format and 

ganized an indoor soccer

Brunswickan Staff win the tournament almost lost to Mis- spectively. 

souri in a last second win. Wake Forest, Maryland, Massachusetts 

The NCAA's most celebrated sporting Injuries have also affected many of the and Kentucky were the only teams to 

event, the Tournament of 64 began last teams. North Carolina and Connecticut dominate their opponents during the
Thursday. Sixty four of the best US col- both considered strong favorites enter- first weekend. The strength of these

lege basketball teams began a frenzied ing the tournament have struggled into teams in the early rounds will not de-

the sweet sixteen. Both teams are hop- cide the tournament but it is an excel-
As of Thursday only sixteen teams re- ing to recover before this weekend when lent indicator of which teams are on top

main with only four allowed to continue they face Georgetown and Maryland re- of their game,

into next weekends final two rounds.
The “Final Four" is being played at the 

King Dome in Seattle, Washington.
The tournament has traditionally been 

known as a suspense filled three week 

drama with upsets, last second victories 

and Cinderella teams reaching beyond 

anyone’s expectations. However, the tra
dition of Cinderella teams does not ap

pear in this year’s tournament. All of the 
lower ranked teams were eliminated dur

ing the first weekend. The lowest ranked 

teams still alive are the 6th ranked teams 
of Georgetown and TXilsa of the east and 

southeast divisions.

the Top 2 point scoring teams 

will meet in a Champion- 
N. ship game.The Champi- 
\ onship game was held 

V \ on March 12 at UNB

tournament (OCSA Cup). 
it attracted 5 teams and 
the five teams were /
Chem. Eng. (Players / /

from the Chemical En- 

gineering Faculty),
MSS (Malaysian Stu- 
dent Society), CGSA 
(Chinese Graduate Student 

Association), SSA (Singapore Stu
dent Association) and Dragon Ball score was 6-5 in favour of Chem. Eng.

race to decide who is the best.

J West Gym and the fi- 
F nalist were Chem. 

Eng. and Dragon Ball. 

It was a tight match from 
the start till the end and af-

Snow-Softball Tournament

Neville wins Battle of the Dorms
by Michelle Parkerter 40 minutes of play, the final

atmosphere. Based on that criteria, 
the day was a definite 

success. Heather 

Charters stated 
"this event was 
just for fun and 

it was a sunny day 

and everyone did have

Congratulations Neville House! 

Neville House is the proud 
champion of Sunday’s 

Battle of the Dorms- 
Snow-Softball - 
Tournament I 

beating out Harrison 
Housein the final

OCSA
l.idoor Soccer Tournament 1995

W T L GF GA Ms.
0 34 9 7

18 10 5
16 12 5

15 18 3
4 5 39 0

bv
c

Team
Chem Eng.

Dragon ball (OCSA) 2
3 1

1 1 fun."The usually strong Big Ten teams of the 
mid-west were all defeated during the 
first two rounds held last weekend. 

Michigan State and Purdue the two 
strongest entries from the Big Ten were 
both eliminated by Weber State and 

Memphis in the first and second rounds 
respectively.
Although all the first and second ranked 

teams have survived the first weekend and 
made it into the sweet sixteen only four 

teams can move on. The heavily favored 
teams of UCLA, North Carolina and Con

necticut were not impressive against their 
first and second round opponents. UCLA 

which has been given the best chance to

S.S.A. 2 1 1 On behalf of all the 

tournament organizers, 
thank you to all the 

participating teams.

game.
C.G.SA.
M.S.S.

1 1 2 The tournament was
0 0 designed to encourage 

physical activity in a funfilled
Championship Game

Dragon ball vs Chem. Eng. Final score 6 - 5 
Champions - Chem. Eng.

MVP Winner - Long Chen (C.G.S.A.)
Runners-up - Dragon ball

aTL/Vb on O'Pey's Corner
mmTop 5 Scorers

1) Thorne Mark - Chem. Eng.

2) Xiaozhu Zhang - C.G.SA.

3) Kamal Gurung - S.SA.

Luc Barbeau - Chem. Eng.

5) Andrew Chan - Dragon basil
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# CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT

Attention Students2 Ti/e a. fail IouhcOkmkU cvitA,:
12" GRECOWORKS OR ANY STOPPING5 If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352. U S A

Maytag Washers
351b and 501b oversize washers for your big work loads 

And 30 lb oversize dryers 
Our facility has:

Color TV
Reading and study area 

Air-conditioning 
Ample parking

tut—acte cOufcteaHcip

pizzas: “ALL GOODS WORTH PRICE CHARGED,”
is what Jack Daniel’s nephew said in 1907.
We’re still saying it today.

✓ 14.”S

Mr. Lem Motlow put this slogan on crocks 
and barrels of his uncle’s whiskey. You see, 
he knew our Jack Daniel’s Tennessee 
Whiskey was made with Tennessee 
cave spring water and seeped through 
room high mellowing vats before 
aging. Mr. Motlow knew value when 
he saw it. And still today though 
Jack Daniels is priced above many 
whiskeys, a sip will prove its worth.

LIMITED TIME OFFERI ‘Vi;

452-0033

Cistisd
I “Plus uxe$. Not valid with other specials. Delivery 

charge may apply.Trademark of Conner's food 
l systems Ltd. used under licence

We are just minutes from campus
Dundonald St. at Beaverbrook Ct. 

Next to Greco

Drop by and see our most modern 
laundromat facility today

u / i
I £ I Beaverbrook

I DunDonald

s

év 458-5535
Open 7 days a weekJACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY
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